College of Health and Human Sciences

Research and Graduate Program Update

Fall Faculty Meeting, 2014
Health and Human Sciences
Research Advisory Council

• Ulrike Dydak – Health Sciences
• Azza Ahmed – Nursing
• Qing Jiang – Nutrition Science
• Shawn Whiteman – Human Development and Family Studies
• Ravi Krishnan – Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences
• Darlene Sedlock – Health and Kinesiology
• Xinran Lehto – Hospitality and Tourism Management
• Tom Templin – Consumer Science
• Donald Lynam – Psychological Sciences
HHS Research Advisory Council

• Liaison to communicate information related to research, including from OVPR, to the faculty
• Unit representative for discussion on research initiatives in the college
• Review, review, review
• Undergraduate Research Travel Award
• Ongoing:
  • HHS review of IRB services
  • Update the strategic plan
  • Using themes to promote research agenda
Grantsmanship

- HHS Program for Faculty Assistance in External Grant Writing (HHS research website)
- EVPRP grants writers (Sally Bond, sbond@purdue.edu)
- Morrison workshop
- CTSI project development team (Tommy Sors)
- New Faculty Meetings with Perry Kirkham
- EVPR Morrison-like Workshop (Kirkham/Bond)
College Sponsored Sessions of EVPRP Research Development Workshops

How to Use PIVOT to Locate Potential Funding Sources
   Monday, September 29th 12:30-1:30 (room until 2)  SC 231

Successful Grant Writing Strategies
   Thursday, October 23 12:30-1:30 (room until 2)  Stone B2

How to write a compelling storyline
   Wednesday, November 19 1:30-2:30 (room until 3)  Stone B2

Proposal writing for the NSF
   Thursday, January 22 9-10 (room until 10:30)  Stone B2

Proposal writing for NIH
   Friday, February 13 1-2 (room until 2:30)  Stone B2

How to integrate broader impacts into your proposal
   Thursday, March 12 11-12 (room until 12:30)  Stone B2

Please email Jane Morris (pmorris1@purdue.edu) to register
EVPRP sponsored NIH workshops

January 20, 2015 – 11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m., STEW 310
How to use NIH Data for your Strategic Advantage
Perry Kirkham
Graduate Educational Policy and Curriculum Committee

- Janice Kelly – Psychological Sciences
- Keith Stantz – Health Sciences
- Karen Foli – Nursing
- James Fleet – Nutrition Science
- German Posada – Human Development and Family Studies
- Jessica Huber – Speech Language and Hearing Sciences
- David Klenosky – Health and Kinesiology
- Barb Almanza – Hospitality and Tourism Management
- Tom Templin – Consumer Science
Graduate Educational Policy and Curriculum Committee

• Liaison to communicate information related to research, including from Graduate School, to the faculty
• Fellowships
• Review curricular changes
• Best practices discussion
• *New HHS Compton Graduate Research Travel or Professional Development Awards*